Abstract. Nowadays, interoperability is essential to ensure the Product Lifecycle Management (PLM). However there are still some barriers to interoperability both technical and scientific which inhibit exchanges between the different information systems. This exchange can occur at different levels. In this paper the first one deals with exchanging and sharing information during the industrialization stage on the chain CAD-CAM-CNC. The second level developed concerns the chain of information systems materialized by the link between PDM-MPM-ERP. This paper identifies first the locks to interoperability and then explores the work done on those links with an interoperability point of view in order to remove the barriers identified.
Introduction
Face to the globalization and the growing competition concerning product costs, companies must constantly increase their productivity. In a "Rapid-development" context, companies have to improve their industrialization ability. In fact, they must industrialize their products and processes with an increasing speed, lower costs and maintaining a high level of quality. French FUI project called ANGEL (Atelier Numérique coGnitif intEropérable et agiLe) will focus on the capitalization of cuts know-how in order to improve the competitiveness of enterprises in developing tools and methods to retrieve information from the numerical-control machine-tool. To achieve the information flow bi-directionality (capitalization and control of machines), the systems must be able to exchange information and to use these information.
Defining interoperability as the exchange of information between systems and the use of their functionality, interoperability can be a solution to treat the continuity of digital flow. It also ensures capitalization of technical know-how linking the different stages from the design to manufacturing.
The next section deals with interoperability state of the art and existing solutions to enhance it. Third section analyses papers which deals about the information exchange and share in order to show the link between the different industrialization stages. The fourth section concludes this paper and gives our research framework concerning the integrated platforms interoperability.
2
State of the Art
Interoperability Definition
According to Kosanke [1] a careful chosen web search produces 22 definitions of interoperability. Following the interpretation and the people who use it, the term interoperability can make different senses. This explains why a large number of definitions can be found in the literature. IEEE [2] defines interoperability as "the ability of two or more systems or components to exchange information and to use the information that has been exchanged". ATHENA [3] and INTEROP NoE [4] projects define interoperability for enterprises. In this case, interoperability is the ability of interaction between companies or at least between parts of them. Vernadat [5] defines interoperability as the "ability to communicate with peer systems and access their functionality". This definition highlights the need to exchange functionalities. But here we will use Wegner's [6] definition which describe interoperability as "The ability of two systems (or more) to communicate, cooperate and exchange services and data, thus despite the differences in languages, implementations, executive environments and abstraction models". ANGEL project will focus on the industrialization phase interoperability between the different CAX systems and Information Systems.
Interoperability Levels
According to EIF [7] there exist three levels of interoperability: Technical level, Semantic level and Organizational level. A system is interoperable if and only if it satisfies the three levels of interoperability at every moment. The technical level ensures the continuity of the information flow through tools and technological solutions. The semantic one ensures the information sharing and services to keep the semantics flow. The organizational level deals with the processes, users and those involved in the operation of the system [8] . Most articles in the literature tend to satisfy the technical and semantic levels. However organizational level barriers are less treated in the literature because of they are associated human kind problems.
Technical Level
To implement interoperability between two systems, two solutions are possible: the integration point by point or the "Enterprise Application Interface" interoperability oriented [9] .
In the point-to-point strategy, the number of translators is (n²-n)/2 for the direct translation. It seems obvious that such architecture is not feasible given the number of translators to develop but also for all maintenance costs necessary to ensure the proper functioning of the system [10] . In contrast to the point-to-point strategy the mediator strategy has been developed and appears to be promising [11] . With this architecture there is a greater agility of information systems and a lower cost of interface. With an architecture based on a mediator, the number of relations is equal to the number of systems in architecture, considering mediator as a bidirectional translator.
According to Booth [12] , service oriented architecture (SOA) is another way to ensure interoperability. Web services provide a means to interoperate between applications regardless of platform or environment in which they are executed. Combining SOA and mediator, we obtain the model developed by Paviot [8] . This model is shown in Figure 1 with a service-oriented information mediator. Such a mediator must fulfill three basic functions defined by Bénaben [13] : Data conversion and provision, Application Management and Collaborative processes orchestration. However, this system based on the mediator may have some disadvantages developed by Zimmerman [14] . In fact, he points that a mediator failure will cause the entire system failure. In addition, if the semantic flow is too large, the mediator may be a bottleneck and may limit the semantic flow. The SOA and the mediator appear as a serious solution to interoperability for the industrialization phase. There are also mediators of mediators which can help systems to translate its own information before sending it to the all system. 
Semantic Level
According to the standard ISO 14258 there are three different approaches to achieve semantic interoperability: Integration, Unification and Federation.
The integration is based on the existence of a common format for all models. Unification is based on a high level common format. Finally, the federation is based on the use of ontologies and Semantic Web standards in order to have automated transfers and routing of information between heterogeneous applications.
Many works use unifying approach [8] , [15] which gets more flexible and more dynamics aspects than integration approach as seen before. It is necessary to translate data from one system to another so that there is the possibility of information exchange. To achieve interoperability through unifying approach, it is possible to use standards such as STEP standard [16] . The STEP standard is an open and normalized standard that aims to promote the data exchange in a format which is understandable and shared by all. According to [17] , the STEP standard provides a neutral, a sustainable and a scalable data exchange format. In the last years, STEP-NC, a new standard format with enriched data has been developed in order to improve the systems interoperability [18] by integrating processing data. Moreover, according to the NIST [19] the standard can potentially save up to a billion dollars a year by reducing the costs of interoperability in sectors such as automotive, aerospace and shipbuilding. The STEP standard has positioned itself as a viable alternative to product-oriented interoperability. The concept of product-oriented interoperability was introduced by Baïna and describes the ability for a company to manage, share and exchange product information for more transparency for the user [9] . In the same way the PPO Model uses a SOA architecture for placing the model at the center of expertise that revolve around. This expertise can be related to the product (consultancies and methods expert for example) but may also be related to organizational, policy aspects, etc... However, unification imposes to totally appropriate information models of each system due to the meta-data use.
The federation is based on ontologies or web-services. "An ontology is a vocabulary of such terms (names of relations, functions, individuals), defined in a form that is both human and machine readable" [20] . More broadly an ontology is the structured set of terms and concepts representing the meaning of an information field, whether as a metadata namespace or the elements of a knowledge field. Besides ontologies the federation is also based on the semantic web standards which provide additional necessary information to understand. So that simplifies the programming and maintenance of knowledge based on web services architecture [21] , [22] . According to Mellor [23] and the OMG that develops Model-Driven Engineering (MDE), ontologies are also solutions for the implementation of Model-Driven architecture (MDA) which is based on four ontological levels [24] . Hence the MDA provides a basis to enhance formalization of trade and obtain solutions to achieve interoperability through a unifying approach. To develop the interoperability between the different stages of the industrialization, it is necessary to use the same language for all the systems. This is why unification can be an approach for semantic interoperability. Moreover, federative approach can be used for interoperability between information systems and each industrialization stages. Finally, the interoperability between information systems can be seen as integration because they must exchange data and functionalities. As Kosanke says [1] , interoperability cannot exist in a single approach, but certainly as an aggregation of three approaches in order to conserve the semantic flow.
Organizational Level
According to Vernadat [25] , the organizational aspects of interoperability define the objectives, ensure coherence and process coordination. It is the ability to make collaboration between different structures and organizations if they wish to exchange information, although they may have different structures and different internal processes. In addition, process must be managed by placing users at the heart of the problem [26] . It is necessary to focus on functional aspect of the system to be as accessible as possible. Work on the human-machine interface systems is necessary for organizational interoperability. To achieve interoperability at the organizational level certain barriers must be removed [27] : Definition of responsibility (who is responsible for what?), Definition of authority (who is authorized to do what?) and Incompatibility of organization structures (matrix vs. hierarchical ones). In fact, once these three barriers are treated, it is possible to define the information exchange process and the information use.
In this part, it appears that interoperability deals with different level in order to ensure the data exchange, the data use and the functionalities use of other systems. The interoperability of the industrialization phase must be established through the three different interoperability levels in order to match the integration continuum.
Interoperability for Industrialization
This section exposes the study of the link between the different industrialization phases. We look at these links in "interoperability" terms to determine the interoperability levels and the methods used 
Design / Simulation Link
The design / simulation can help designers to make technology choices for their designs through the information from the simulation. In fact with the bidirectionality of the design / simulation chain, validation of the design may result from a smaller number of exchanges between the design and simulation as a result of increased knowledge capitalization. Reducing the number of round trips between the numerical model and simulation design, development time are reduced consequently the development cost are reduced too. Nguyen Van [28] defines architecture with collaborations loops between design and simulation. Via this architecture he ensures the preservation of the semantic link using STEP standard. To save this link Assouroko [29] connect every ontologies thanks to the RelationShip Manager principle (RsM). Li [30] defines ontologies in order to enrich the data and information exchange with Annotation. According to Barbau [31] , OntoSTEP provides an OWL representation for EXPRESS data, which allows the creation of semantically enriched product models. Catalano [32] also uses Ontologies to develop a new model called Product Design Ontology which allow to index information on the CAD model. Troussier [33] uses the dependencies that exist between the information contained in the notes of calculation" to ensure interoperability. In the same way, Etienne [34] develop a PPO Kernel in order to create interoperability between the CAD expert tool. Valilai [35] have develop the INFELT STEP platform which make possible the interoperability between CAD and Simulation systems. Similarly, Nassehi [36] has developed a "universal CNC manufacturing platform" with interfaces which allow to connect CADs and simulation systems. According to Jun [37] closed-loop PLM focuses on tracking and managing the information on the whole product lifecycle, with information feedback. Pratt [38] and Newman [39] define the exchanges CAD-Simulation allowed through STEP and STEP-NC standard. Biahmou [40] develops a translator called CAMAT (CATIA-MATLAB Translator) insuring the interoperability between Design and Simulation. According to Tan [41] Product Service System which places the simulation for design is a new organizational interoperability.
Design / Manufacturing Link
The capitalization of knowledge from the machine tool enables an optimized design for manufacturing. Moreover, if a problem is corrected directly on the CNC interoperability between design and manufacturing can propagate upstream changes. Harik [42] develop a tool for the Usiquick project which enriches the CAD model in order to define the machining program and tool path. Valilai [35] with the INFELT platform allows the interoperability between CAD and CAM systems. Delplace [43] developed an automated cell to promote the casting process full integration. Newman [39] defines the CAD-CAM exchanges through STEP-NC standard. Nassehi [36] has developed interfaces to connect CAD and CAM systems on the "universal platform". Martin [44] developed a tool based on the Visual Basic language to create a "mediator" for all the APIs to ensure the link between design and foundry manufacturing. Similarly Paviot [8] , uses mediator to link ontologies. At the same time, he develops a model based on "semantic tags", which deals with the interoperability semantic level. Le Duigou [45] deals with interoperability between design and manufacturing defining a generic data model. He first uses a unifying approach then he uses the integration to complete his data model thus ensuring the semantic flow. According to Kuo [46] , based on artificial intelligence, the intelligent DFX systems help the designer to make choices thanks an experience data basis. As seen before, closed-loop PLM [37] ensures technical interoperability between design and Manufacturing. Through the UbiDM (design and manufacturing via ubiquitous computing technology), Suh [47] allow the transfer of data from the different Lifecycle stages. Tan [41] deals with the organizational interoperability between design and Manufacturing.
Design / Assembly Link
The link between design and assembly essentially helps the designer in the technical choices process. Demoly [48] defines a Multi-Views Oriented assembly model (MUVOA) which aims to ensure the link between design and assembly. It also treats the organizations problems. Mantripragada [49] develops a tool called Assembly Oriented Design (AOD) which decomposes each assembly into sub-assembly informing designers the way to realize a system. The NIST [50] has developed the Core Product Model which treats the link between Design and Assembly. Jun [37] ensures technical interoperability for the link design/Assembly.
Synthesis
In order to analyze this literature review, the three levels of interoperability seen previously are used: Semantical level, Technical level and Organizational level. From these elements, the literature review can be summarized in a double-entry table to classify the different jobs in the category that corresponds to it. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 1 . Design / Simulation link [33] ; [35] ; [36] ; [37] ; [40] [28]; [29] ; [30] ; [31] ; [32] ; [38] ; [39] [ 41] Design / Manufacturing link [8] ; [35] ; [36] ; [37] ; [42] ; [43] ; [44] ; [46] ; [47] [8]; [39] ; [45] [ 41] Design / Assembly link [37] ; [46] ; [49] [45]; [48] ; [50] [41]; [48] Literature extensively addresses the barriers related to technical and semantic levels. However barriers related to organizational level as associated human nature problems are less treated in the literature [51] . On the technical level, SOA systems and mediators are mainly used. On the semantic level, federative approach and ontologies are the most exploited.
Conclusion and Future Work
As explained in Xu work [52] , STEP-NC can wear through its rich data format, much information that can be integrated in the digital flow CAD-CAM-CN. In opposition to the multi-interfaces needs [53] this standard let compile all the information from the design, simulation and manufacturing. STEP-NC format provides bidirectional digital flow because it allows feedback from the manufacturing and simulation stages to the design. Given the state of the work already completed for interoperability between design and simulation phases [54] , it appears that interoperability between PDM / MPM / ERP / MES has been little addressed. Indeed, MPM appears as an essential element for lifecycle management of production lines. According to [55] , the MPM is the only software able to provide a link between the early phases such as CAD and PDM, and downstream applications, such as ERP and MES. This paper presents the state of the art of the various interoperability levels. Three interoperability levels (semantic, technical and organizational) exist and we have seen the different approaches to overcome interoperability barriers. We will use OntoSTEP-NCan ontology based on STEP-NC format for CAD-CAM-CNC chain -as a basis to support ontology for MPM model. OntoSTEP-NC seems a possible way to improve the design / industrialization chain interoperability. This axis will be studied in our future work.
